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Abstract. Cu6(P1-xAsx)S5I mixed crystals were grown using chemical vapour transport. 
Temperature isoabsorption investigations of optical absorption edge enable to reveal 
anomalies typical for the first- and second-order phase transitions as well as to construct 
the x, T-diagram. The spectrometric measurements of the optical absorption edge in
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  superionic mixed crystals were carried out within the temperature
range 77-320 K. The influence of temperature and composition on optical absorption 
edge, parameters of exciton-phonon interaction as well as ordering-disordering processes 
in   ISAsPCu 5xx16  superionic mixed crystals have been studied.
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1. Introduction
Cu6PS5I and Cu6AsS5I crystals belong to compounds of 
the argyrodite structure [1-3]. It is well-known that 
argyrodite crystals are characterized by high ionic 
conductivity that determines the possibilities of their 
application in new devices for solid state ionics [4]. The
main reasons and peculiarities of high ionic conductivity 
in materials of this type are studied in the works [1-3].
The Cu6PS5I crystal is the most intensely studied one 
among argyrodite-type superionic conductors.
At low temperatures, in the Cu6PS5I crystal two 
phase transitions (PTs) occur: (i) a structural second-
order PT at TII = (269±2) K which is accompanied by the 
symmetry change mF 34  cF 34 and (ii) a superionic 
and ferroelastic first-order PT at TI = (144±1) K 
accompanied by the symmetry change cF 34  Сс
[5, 6]. Studies of the optical absorption edge in Cu6PS5I 
crystal have shown the existence of bound and free 
excitons at high absorption levels at temperatures below 
the first-order PT, which undergo the significant changes 
with the temperature increase [7, 8]. At the transition 
into the superionic state not only the exciton structure 
changes, but also exponential parts appear at the long-
wave absorption edge. At T > TI, the temperature 
behaviour of the exponential parts of the absorption edge 
is described by the empirical Urbach rule [7, 8].
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In Cu6AsS5I crystal, from the isoabsorption studies 
two low-temperature PTs were observed: first-order PT at 
TI = (153±1) K and second-order PT at TII = 260…280 K 
[9]. At low temperatures and high absorption levels, an 
excitonic absorption band is observed in the range of 
direct optical transitions, which shifts with temperature 
towards higher energies, broadens and is fully smeared 
out at the first-order PT temperature. At T > TI, the 
absorption edge has an exponential shape, and a 
characteristic Urbach bundle is observed. 
In Ref. [10], the complex electrical conductivity of 
ISAsPCu 5xx16  composites was measured within the 
temperature interval 100 to 300 K and frequency range 
10 Hz to 1.2 GHz. On the frequency dependences of 
electrical conductivity, for ISAsPCu 5xx16  composites 
two dispersion ranges caused by the ion transport in the 
grain boundary and the bulk, are observed: (i) the low-
frequency parts of the spectra correspond to the grain 
boundary processes, (ii) the high-frequency parts of the 
spectra can be attributed to the relaxation in the bulk. At 
Т = 300 K and frequency 103 Hz, the electrical 
conductivity of Cu6AsS5I single crystal is 
S/m104.1 4 , while in Cu6AsS5I composite it is 
S/m105.4 5 . It is shown that PAs cationic
substitution results in a nonlinear decrease of the 
electrical conductivity by more than two orders of 
magnitude [10].
The present paper is aimed at determination of PT 
temperatures by using isoabsorption investigations, 
construction of the x, T-diagram and spectrometric 
studies of optical absorption edge in   ISAsPCu 5xx16 
superionic mixed crystals. Besides, in this paper the 
influence of temperature and composition on optical 
absorption edge, parameters of exciton-phonon 
interaction as well as ordering-disordering processes in 
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  superionic mixed crystals are 
studied. 
2. Experimental
High-purity Cu, P, S, As2S3 and CuI were used to 
synthesize   ISAsPCu 5xx16   crystals. These mixed 
crystals were grown using chemical vapour transport. 
CuI in an amount of 10…20 mg per 1 cm3 of the 
ampoule free volume was used as a transport agent. The 
temperatures of the evaporation zone and the 
crystallization one were kept at 893…923 K and 
853…873 K, respectively. Single crystals were grown in 
the shape of 532 mm-size plane-parallel plates or 
distorted tetrahedra.
Isoabsorption and spectrometric studies of optical 
absorption edge were carried out within the temperature 
range 77 to 320 K using a LOMO MDR-3 grating 
monochromator. For low temperature studies, an 
UTREX cryostat was used, the stability and accuracy of 
the temperature measurements was 0.5 K. The 
absorption coefficient value  was calculated being 
based on the experimental values of the transmission 
coefficient Ttr and reflectivity r using the known formula
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where d is the sample thickness. The relative error in the 
absorption coefficient determination / did not 
exceed 10% at 0.3  d  3 [8]. The isoabsorption
studies of the optical absorption edge consisted in the 
determination of the energy position of the optical 
absorption edge  TEg  at fixed values of the absorption 
coefficient  and temperature T.
3. Results and discussion
Temperature isoabsorption studies of the optical 
absorption edge enabled to investigate the influence of 
cation substitution of P atoms by As atoms on PT 
temperatures in   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals. The
typical temperature dependence of spectral position of
absorption edge gE  for Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I mixed crystal 
is presented in Fig. 1. Similar to the single crystals
Cu6PS5I [11] and Cu6AsS5I [9], several intervals can be 
distinguished in the temperature dependence of gE  for 
Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I mixed crystal (Fig. 1): within the 
temperature range 77…151 K gE  grows monotonically, 
within the temperature interval 151…158 K a stepwise 
change of gE  is observed, dTdEg /
 > 0, at Т > 158 K a 
nonlinear decrease of gE  is observed, at (280±2) K the 
slope of  TEg  dependence is slightly changed. The 
revealed stepwise anomaly of gE  at ТІ = (154±1) K (in 
Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of gE  (
1cm250  ) for 
Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I mixed crystal, obtained in the heating mode.
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Table. Parameters of the Urbach absorption edge and the EPI for Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I mixed crystals.
Crystal Cu6PS5I x = 0.2 x = 0.4 x = 0.6 x = 0.8 Cu6AsS5I
0 (cm–1) 4.7·105 6.4·105 7.2·105 7.8·105 5.5·105 4.8·105
E0 (eV) 2.234 1.698 1.443 1.355 1.349 1.332
*
gE (300 K) (eV)
2.089 1.563 1.311 1.239 1.221 1.216
UE (300 K) (meV) 23.7 20.6 18.6 17.9 19.9 19.0
0 1.16 1.31 1.44 1.65 1.46 1.38
p  (meV) 22.1 23.2 24.8 26.6 36.3 8.5
E (K) 257 268 288 308 421 98
0U )(E (meV) 9.6 9.1 8.5 7.8 9.6 2.9
1U )(E (meV) 19.1 18.8 18.1 16.4 33.2 6.2
 0*gE (eV) 2.170 1.643 1.405 1.316 1.279 1.328
*
gS
4.98 4.96 4.95 4.97 4.93 5.06
the heating mode) and temperature hysteresis (6 K) in 
Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I crystal is characteristic for the first-
order PT, while a feature in the temperature range TII = 
(280±2) K is typical for the second-order PT. Analogous
isoabsorption dependences are observed for other
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals. On their base, the PT
temperatures were determined, as well as the x, T-
diagram was constructed, the last one contains two lines 
of the first-oder and the second-order PTs (Fig. 2). It is
shown that increase of As atoms content in
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals leads to the
monotonous increase in PT temperatures, however,
small peculiarity at x = 0.8 is observed.
The studies of optical absorption edge in
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals were carried out in
the temperature range of T = 77-320 K. Fig. 3 illustrates 
the typical Urbach “bundle” for Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I mixed 
crystal. It is shown that in the superionic phase the
optical absorption edge for all   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed
crystals is described by the well known relation [12]:
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where U/ EkT is the steepness parameter of the
absorption edge, UE is the Urbach energy or the energy
width of exponential absorption edge, 0 and 0E are 
the coordinates of the convergence point of the Urbach 
bundle. Parameters 0 and 0E  for   ISAsPCu 5xx16 
mixed crystals were shown in Table. Parameters of the 
exciton-phonon interaction (EPI) 0 and p  were 
estimated from the temperature dependences of the 
absorption edge slope parameter   (see insets in Fig. 3) 
by the Mahr equation [13]:
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where p is the effective average phonon energy in a 
single-oscillator model, which describes the EPI; 0 is 
the parameter related to the EPI constant g by the 
relation 0 = 2/3g. The parameters p and 0 for 
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals are listed in Table. It 
is shown that   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals have 
the parameter 0 >1, which is an evidence of a weak 
EPI. When As atoms content increases in
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals, the EPI weakening 
(nonlinear increase of 0  parameter) and the nonlinear 
decrease of effective phonon energy are observed 
(Table).
From the analysis of optical absorption edge in
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals, the temperature 
dependences of the optical pseudogap *gE  (
*
gE is the 
absorption edge energy position at the fixed value of the 
absorption coefficient 13cm10  ) and Urbach energy 
UE  were constructed. Fig. 4 presents typical 
dependences  TEg*  and  TEU  for Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I 
mixed crystal. It is shown that the temperature 
dependences of *gE  and UE are described within the 
framework of Einstein’s model by equations [14, 15]:
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where )0(*gE and
*
gS are the optical pseudogap at
T = 0 K and a dimensionless constant, respectively; 
0U )(E and 1U )(E are constants; E is the Einstein 
temperature corresponding to the average frequency of 
phonon excitations in a system of non-coupled 
oscillators. Similar temperatures dependences of *gE
and EU for all other Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I mixed crystals are 
well described by the equations (4) and (5); the fitting 
parameters )0(*gE , 
*
gS , 0U )(E , 1U )(E and E are 
presented in Table.
Fig. 5 shows the compositional dependences of the
optical pseudogap *gE and Urbach energy EU for
Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I mixed crystals. It is revealed that, with
increase in the content of As atoms in Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I
mixed crystals, the optical pseudogap decreases 
nonlinearly. The Urbach energy has the tendency to
decrease at PAs substitution, however, the character of 
compositional behavior in this case is more complicated, 
because the small peculiarity at x = 0.8 is observed.
Fig. 2. Compositional dependences of the second-order (1) and 
the first-oder (2) PT temperatures for the   ISAsPCu 5xx16 
mixed crystal.
Fig. 3. Spectral dependences of the Urbach absorption edge for 
the Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I mixed crystal at various temperatures,
Т (K): 1 – 170, 2 – 200, 3 – 230, 4 – 250, 5 – 280, 6 – 290, 7 –
300, 8 – 310, 9 – 320. The inset shows the temperature 
dependence of the slope parameter  for the absorption edge.
Fig. 4. Temperature dependences of the optical pseudogap 
*
gE (1) and Urbach energy UE (2) for the Cu6(P0.4As0.6)S5I
mixed crystal.
It is well known that the Urbach energy UE
characterizes the degree of edge smearing due to 
different types of disordering in the crystal lattice. In 
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals, besides the 
temperature (due to the lattice thermal vibrations) and 
structural (static and dynamical) disordering, typical for 
Cu6PS5I and Cu6AsS5I crystals, compositional 
disordering should be also revealed. According to [16], 
the influence of different types of disordering on the 
Urbach energy in mixed crystals is described by the 
relation
,)()(
)()()(
U,U
UUUU
TCX
CTX
EE
EEEE


(6)
where XE )( U , TE )( U  and CE )( U are the contributions
of structural, temperature and compositional disordering 
to the Urbach energy UE , respectively. Comparison of
two equations (5) and (6) evidences that (EU)X, C  (EU)0
and  1)/exp(/)()( E1UU  TEE T . Thus, the 
contributions of temperature-independent CXE ,U )(
(structural and compositional) and temperature-
dependent TE )( U disordering were separated. Their 
compositional dependences are presented in Fig. 6. It
should be noted that the PAs substitution leads to the
decrease of the absolute value of the contribution of
structural disordering into the Urbach energy by more 
than 3 times, the latter corresponds to decrease of the
relative value inherent to the contribution of structural
disordering into the Urbach energy from 41 down to
15%. In approximation of linear compositional variation
of the contribution of structural disordering into the
Urbach energy, one can separate from CXE ,U )(  the 
contribution of compositional disordering CE )( U , 
which reaches the maximum value at x = 0.8. This fact
well correlates with the peculiarity on x, T-diagram at 
the same x value.
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Fig. 5. Compositional dependences of the optical pseudogap 
*
gE (1) and Urbach energy UE (2) for Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I mixed 
crystals.
Fig. 6. Compositional dependences of the contributions of the 
temperature-independent CXE ,U )( (1) and temperature-
dependent TE )( U (2) types of disordering for Cu6(P1–xAsx)S5I 
mixed crystals.
4. Conclusions
Due to the temperature isoabsorption studies, the PT
temperatures were determined as well as the x, T-
diagram was constructed, the last one contains two lines 
of the first-oder and the second-order PTs. Increase in 
the As atoms content in   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed
crystals leads to the monotonous increase of PT 
temperatures, however, small peculiarity at x = 0.8 is 
observed.
The Urbach absorption edge is observed within the 
temperature interval 77 to 320 K and is related to the 
exciton-phonon interaction which is weak for 
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals. It is shown that the 
cation PAs substitution leads to the weakening of the 
exciton-phonon interaction in   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed 
crystals. Temperature dependences of these parameters 
of the Urbach absorption edge as the optical pseudogap 
*
gE  and Urbach energy UE  are well described within 
the framework of the Einstein model. 
Nonlinear decrease in the optical pseudogap in 
  ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals at PAs cation 
substitution is revealed, while the Urbach energy has the
tendency to decrease, however, the character of 
compositional behavior in this case is more complicated, 
because the small peculiarity at x = 0.8 is observed. The 
Urbach energy in   ISAsPCu 5xx16  mixed crystals is 
shown to be determined by the effect of the temperature, 
structural and compositional disordering. The 
contributions of the temperature-independent (i.e. 
structural and compositional) and temperature-dependent 
disordering to the Urbach energy were estimated.
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